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m.lBERSHIP^

r.lembersliip of the Society is by annual subscript ion ̂
payable on the 1st-July in each year© Financial members •
are entitled to the issue of a Membership Cardc, which may \
be obtained from the 11 on,.Secretary,?
Subscription rates are fixed annuallyj andj, for the year ''• i
1960/61 j, are; T

Austra3.ian members £156.:, Oc :
Sterling area merabsrs £1«0^0..
Dollar area members ,^5«00 XJ-S.„

Junior members (under- 18 years) Half above rates. ;

^"hen remitting by Honey Order, please make it payable to .j
the Society, and at "IIELB0U.RME'\„ and not to an individual.^

Interstate members, please add exchange and duty^ v/here :
applicable» j

SABRETAClg;. I

Sxibject to availabilityadditional copies of OTitten articles
me^'- be obtained from the Socratary^, A number of these are -"I
available at the present timei^cioine witn illustrations a k
Back numbers of SABRETACHS.. if available^ are supplied to
members on demand at 3/6 per copy., V/e have a number of copies -- \
of some of t:ao recent issues at the moment. 7
SABRETAOHS is HOT for sale to non«members4. |

iYD VSRT.J.S'Kf.1EHTS .

Members <~E5.vert is erne nts may be inserted for a flat rate of
5/^- per odvertisemant for everage-sized ads,, J
Trade advertsieraonti will be the sub.^ect of' a special ra-to j
to be fixed by the Committee...

iVgilBTXKG^l, i
BonthTy Ineetings are held on the second Friday every month.- [
Please contact'the Hone,Secretary for the tline and place ̂ if i
in doubt "f

'Thseb on""tHerTlap of our Sj^BRD'TACiS:- is a representation of
the Society^s badger,
Lap,e3. badges may be obtained fror. the Kon„S3c- for 5/- each-.-
Cuff links may be ordored 12/6 per pair-





I,®LIBERS« ADVERT ISELIEUTS •

COLLECTORS--

VVhen Buying or Selling Collectors^ Items it is
necessary to have absolute confidence in the knowledge
and integrity of the Dealer®

Over many years we have built up an excellent
reputation on these principles®

Specialising for the Collector^ we deal in
MILIT!^Y relics gCgins AjMD rffiDALSpOLD CURS ARD
SWORDSj^RATIVE WEAPORS ARD CURIOS,RARE BOOKS,
AUSTRALIARA, and, in fact, EVERYTHIRG that people
collect (except stamps)®

This month we can offer our clients the following
rare items: «

RqR®Admiral^s Dress Coat (Engineering Branch
Col870),heavily gold laced, complete with
bullion epaulettes in case £25®

RoR®Captain's Dross Coat (Engineer),gold
laced with ribbons of Baltic and Abyssinia
campaigns,no epaulettes £5®

RoRoCaptain^s cocked beaver hat in case £7«
c®1870®

RoR®Captain's dress belt and sword £16®

German **pickelhaube" pre 1914 no chin
strap £7 o

Plans of Raval Ordinance,cl800®Scale l"/3.®<»
24 pounder deck gimjO pounder deck gun|
32 pounder deck gun|32 pounder carronade®

each £1®

All prices include packing and registered post,
or frei^t in Australia®

Many badges and medals in stock®

''If/ants" lists welcomed® Surplus items or whole
collections purchased®

LEORARD L® BARTOR,
Licensed Dealer, Auctioneer and Valuer®
Showrooms 122 Jersoy Rd ® ,WOOLLAHRA, R ® S ®W ®

FB 4178®





I/1El©ERS 8 ADVERT ISEI.1EKTS

RoApA.F.BADGES V/AroED;

Aircrew wings of V/orld War l="-Pilot with letters
"AIlTP" and later t^n^e "AFC";

Metal shoulder titles "AFC^* and "CFS";
Cap "badge *^CPS" in crowned wreath over scroll

"AUSTRALIA"!
Officers cap badge of 1920's with Southern Cross?
Cap badge for officers of Air rank;
Post««WV/2 crowned half«wings for aircrew?
Collar badges ^Chaplains gilt and enamel?

Dental Branch gilt;
Education Branch;
Camouflage Branch;

Sleeve badge four«blad©d propeller for KCO^g VA'.'l
and after;

Present type officers waist-opiate (similar RAF);
Beret badges for ''bmens Air Training Corps VAVg;
Civ3.1ian lapel badf'^e for A-A»PpReserve IV172 and before;
"  ̂ badges for squadrons and units cf R.>A.AvF«

AUy OTHER OLD B/iDGES OF TTIS R,A. Ac-F-^ AW ITS PREDECESSORS
C AP FIETJT' SERVIQ^ FOR OFFI'TERS OF ..IR RiillK,.
HIOT'OS OF R..A.A.P , PEnSOin;EL FROM TO PRKSEin?
AIID PARTICULARLY THOSE OF CEHTRAL FLYIHC- SCHOOL AInD
CADETS OF THE R. A.. A.. F-COLiTCGE IK ITS EARLY DAYS.,

B.,JpVideon9 C/'-14 Meredith -St
BAI^KSTaVHe N^SpYiTalesc

s

POO PPPOPOPPPPPP

SPECIAL FOR OVERSEAS BUYERSUII

Australian Light Horse Hats^ complete with emu plumes
badges 5> WV/l hat bands ̂ and chinstrapso

Price £8(Au3t) or 18 dollars U.Sp p Post Pald«

LEONARD LoBARTONg
122 Jersey Rd© jV/OOLLAHRAg NpS®V/o

FB 4178a

ticpt>pao©'»'-''®®®Copapp®ppoop»ppp®*"* "' ''''-"

AIR FORCE BADGES WANTED©

For my collection of badges etc of Air.Forces of the
British Commonwealth countries'jppast and present s®'-

SOUTH APRICANj^ Southern and Royal miODESIAK^
and CEYLON AIR FORCES badges of all distinctive
typos (cap badges 9 officers » etc)®

Bv excTianffe or -nurchaseo BaJoVideon (address a ova)
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APOLOGY.

The lateness ard small size of this edition of
SABRETACHE are deplored by the Editor.

As has been mentioned in another place herein^ ■
an "unfortunately-timed transfer to Hew South Tales
at one stroke removed our usually-available machines ̂
and also the time necessary to compile this edition on
schedule c' ^

It is hoped that the material contained in "ihis
issue wiiljj in partg. atone for this delay? and that
the nerxt edition will be on tims«

J-

0'
Editoro





AKKUAL C0I.1PETITI0KS A® BXHIBITIOH 196Co

On Sat-urdayp December 10th.,3.960^ the Society held what
was probably its most effective Exhibition to datSr.

By kind permission of the Commanding Officer (Brigadier
Sori,r.IcDonaldoM.»G»)>, this Exhibition v/as held in the Dril3.
Hall of the SndoBattalion, Ihe Royal Victoria Regiment^
at Sandringham^ Victoria..,

Prefaced by good publicity in the Press, the show attBScted
a very good crowds particu3.arly as the day tended to be on
the hot sid0„

On show were a great many items of "militarla" belonging to
the i'^3.bourn9 members «-he addres s , uniforms ̂badges , models
and the like; and also a display of the development of the
British Servie© Rifle, kindly lent by llr^John Kendall; a
reprodTiction suit of mediaeval ermour^ lent by I.1r»Ted^
I.Tlllett; and an impressive display of modern army equipment
demonstrated and displayed by the Army«

newspaper and TV photographers were gladdened by the
opportunity to photograph soldiers in the uniforms of^
1880 and 1960 marching together, and a perspiring officer
in a high-'iniocked scarlet tunic, shako, and white
looked most convincing with I'lartini-Henri rifle and payonet,^

Great work v/as done by member,Corporal Mick Youl, who was
largely in charge of preparations during the unfortunate
absence of the President (IItoBo J,Videon) ̂ who had^been
transf©3?red to Sydney® Ivlick was very ably backed bjr the
members of the sub'^committee, Ken Pry or being much to the
'fore in this regardo

The President was fortunate in being able to arrange to
return to relbourne for the final preparations^, and for the
show itself c

The fo3.1 owing letter \vas received from the pSRVR^in
appreciation of the Society's efforts in this show?«

"  May I offer to you my personal thanks, and the thanks
of all members of SRVR^ for your magnificent co-^operatdon
and display of last Saturday®

The outstanding success of the exhibition was due largexy
to your (ie0*o,members of the Society's) efforts and property®

Thank you^ and best wishes for the future«

It is to be hoped very sincerely that the good
which this show helped to create in the minds of ^RVR
will be perpetuated in any future relationships ox tne
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Society witti the Armed Forces..

Probably tlie v/orst part of the show 5 as will be realised
by all who have participated in such activities# was the
cleaning up after the event I

The goodwill createdhowever^ was felt to be well worth
the efforto

The Society particularly wishes to thank Messrs John
Kendall and Ted Millett for once again coming to its
aid in the matter of weapons-. Vdiilst these attracted
rather more attention than was desirable from the youthful
elements in the cro^/dj, they also proved to be of great
interest to a goodly ntunber of servicemen^

COMPETITIONS,

It was orig3.nally hoped that the results of the Annual
Competitions would have been available for some display
at the above-mentioned Exhibition^ This ujifortunately was
not able to be done ̂ due to a hitch in the model soldier
competitions in connection with the details of the Scheid
Trophy« The jiidging of these competitions had to be
effectedp therefor©, at separate times, the badges being
-judged at the time of the December monthly meetings
BAD® COMPETITIONS,
Mr^B, J.Videon-s entry "BADGES OP"' TiiE AUSTRALIAN ANT) ROYAL
AUSTHi^LIAN AHLIY MEDICAL CORPS AND ITS ASSOCIATED CORPS AND
SERVICES" was adjudp^ed the winner in this sect ion The
collection of badges represented every type (although not
necessarily ©very size of every type) of badge in this
category^ frciT! the N,S,V',Medical Corps to the present day..
Other entries included the "ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERS"^
and the "ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARTILI.ERY".
MODEL SOLDIER COMPETITIONS,
The response from the members was rather disappointing,
as v/ill be gathered from the following report from the
sub-conmitteoc.

This was perhaps due to a nuirrDer* of factors, in addition
to a certain amount of apathy,on the part of some of the
members <,

One U3ua3- entrant, Dr.jKaye j^did not e^^-hibit, due r-o a
misunderstanding about the delivery of his figures to the
judging place, Mr^B^ J-Vfj.deon was unable to submit his
proposed entx'ies due to an unexpected transfer interstate
at a time vmen he would have been preparing mode3.s i-
Some of oxiT other membex^Sg. who have submitted entries in
other years, did not exhibit for (doubtless) good personal
reasons,

The net result^ however^ was DISAPPOINO^LIENTS These
competitions can be entertaining and informative.. It is in
the interests of the co3,lectors and the Xaobby generally
to support them,. Many new ideas can be gained from the7n«
And,, last but not least, we may be able to bring new figures
to the attention of members if the h.obby is supported in





iUirgAL COrPBTITIOIj RESULTS,

The CoiniDe tit ions for i960 v7er-e raost nctaoXey perhaps ^ f or
tlie apparent lack of interest shown hj figure"-co3.1eotln.g
Miiibers of the Society.

But for tli© fact that one me-moer was sufflcicry^;ly keen to
Yaall Ills • modeJ.S sca-ie h\incb.'eds of vnlles,^ there n'cuid^have
been no compstit5:on2 Ir. tho stricy sense of the word.

THE ARTS AHU OEAFTS TKOPHYs ^ ^ ^
o-lv twc' entries wva-e rGcalvee for this seor^xcn.. --.ma
Pryor's c^rouv ''AUSTHIaII HCR3E ARTXLIE;RYj0.191C - was dsclsreu
the outrlf^it" winner a
The flp'uros ail, oonvontod fx-'oiii Br5,tains g-arnsrs
from f3et 17S0.»The •2teel«»halmeb :aea6:s were rep3-o.oed dj shaiioes
and \->lmos»and sword'-'-alinga ..rings shcul6.er wings? stiw^ps^^ano.
collars were added after bandoliers and puttees were i^emov-ea.^
T'ho' figures looked most iirpx^ess Iwe gs^O'trped. rcuiid a fle.t.d gun
of the periods

THS» G0I3TERSX011 THOPIIY?,
Ton entries were received^ and nobab3.0 wasjche qua-J.i.,r
■^"he figures sent tiw by Major "^ohn Gonnaiio Johri was o eat en

t-h© tronhy on a count of second preferenci^?.'' -. chobeini'KEiVcPryor^s '^SERGEAKT IIAJOH^AUSTRXAk^ AHTlLtEhf^l^lv .
T'bis%ntry was csorrvrertod from Britalns Eg^^ptlas*; Infantry a\:
?rttent3.on«Shalco with plumos ^collar y;7ln.gs pShoulGer scraps t-
cros'sbelt and cartouche box ore. scabbard and o.lings wore
added tVom tin^foi'l and plastic woodo

THE PAIFTSRS OUF?One entiT only wac reoei-iredy and -chore was J h r,-'^
ttT0F^« it %?aa ciecidedihowewyr y to .wxard the trophy vO .r.., ,pitor for his "GORPOHAL.CORFSDERATE LIKE ,186 i: ".This fx
well painted5. was T'-ioanted on a base embellxsheo r..rii3.Marx,U.S.A.

rjii^ffv E 0HH-'3D TROPHi-!• _ . t "•
l'-lfn.B.'a choaen ?oi> tliiA first »><suv;at3.t.ioB xn J-j-'-s se..-.'.oa

-"A tl© "KiilSERS BJDYCailKD", to be painted affi s.x ^.■cE.G\ij.r...voiwDltsssen E©st...),-vlt]aou,^i tbi.. ©octior. also
"130 COI-rPBTrriOll",, it ■«-:;! .t.s oldee. to aaand cne -or
only entrant, la' ",X. .,V; .,.?r;vor'.
T->- is ew3-derit fi'ovfi the tihova -fchRt;, oxilKg to .Laofe o. ^
o^tT'"eRc, thsr-0 -sjag a olotu'. at.oep "oy oi:a TueKOsy , .sy." •';:"
ha repotted,,, aci woone orijoys \r:Xyj.n:lng trophias ucae... 1../lo-3©
circumst-3-nces t.

vfe efiKioatly hops thf.t thsre v/ilX he a fcstter rf-.apor.ae in
'i9Si:
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Prefaceo

The author hopes that this short history may prove of some
interest to students of military history; also that perhaps
it may fill gaps in our knowledge of the ports of embarkation
and the final destinations of the Imperial garrisons stationed
in V;?0stern Australia,

The reader interested in the history of the development of
Australia's great northern nei^bour, India, as part of the
British Empire and Commonwealth, may gain some interest from
observing the movement of troops during the Pax Britannica
and the linlcs between Australia and the Indian sub«continent
as seen through these movements of the ILnperial garrisons#





BRITISH REGIIiSM'S 11^ \/ESTBRII AUSTRALIA,

TH3 59tli.. (DORSETSHIRE) PJ5GII.IEl'lT;

THe first British troops to "bs stationed in Western A-ustralia
vjere those sent to establish a settlement at King George
Sound on the south-western coast of Hew Holland in 1826^

Governor Ralph Darling^ acting on orders from London, despatched
a detachment of the 39th« (Dorsetshire) Regiment under the
eormiiand of Captain Joseph Wakefiej^d from Sydney on the 9th =
Hoveinber 1826, The detachment coriiprised one sergeant and
eighteen men together with a labour force of twenty-three
convictsu Major Loekyer of the 57th«Regiment was in charge
of the settlemento

In the history of the 39theRegiment ̂ its sojourn in Australia
lacks the glamour attendant upon its service 5-n other parts cf
the world, notably in the roerian Peninsula during the Napoleonic
Wars and later in India, But in Australians story this i-eglment
rirust always hold an honoured place for it provided officers who
carried out work of inestimable value in the exploration and
devej.opTiient of the continent in those early and troubleoiis
years«

Prior to its service isi Australia the regiment served In Xrel&nd
where, on the 10th,July 1825^ its coifm'nanding officer received
an order intimating that the regiment was destined for Hew
South Wales and ultimately India^ a detachment- of the
divis3-on of the regiment embarked at Claatham aboard the •nvoodrii;
convict transport on the 4th,November 1825 bound for Hew South
Wales, This first detaolmient consisted of one Captain one
Subaltern, one Sergeant, and twenty ranl^ and fll.e. In all,
eighteen detaciurients of the regiment of similar^strengt?a em
barked at Chatham aboard convict transports during 1826 and
1827 ,

During the long voyage from Bnglanc to AustraJAa all these
detachments served as guards over convicts. In Hew Scuub^
Wales the duties of the troops were mainly concerned with tne
sunervislon of convict labour and the maintenance of law and
order. But on the 9th, November 1826 Governor Darling, rn ̂
accordance with his instructions from London, Despatched^wajor
Lockver to Hevj Holland (as Viestern Australia was then caAxed)
to estab3.ish a sebtlsmant on Its south-xveatera coast,

detachment from the 39tli accoinpanyxng Lajo,. i_,o~.Jiye:i -'vl"
to serve as guards over tlie convict iabour force; .?»3.so,
■oreaence of a detaobraent of troops xn •ohe vJesi, x.ouid
England's claim to that part of the contiiien-G«
Early 1827 5, Captain Henry Smyth was■Du-f^oose on the northern coast of Hev/ Holland, The ^he" founded was named Fort \;e3.1ington ar. Rafj-les y-=

IL





The Keadquas'oers staff under the cOTfir-^arid of GoXonei Lindesay
arrdvod. at Sydney Town on X7theSepteHiber Thus "bS'-'Wee^
the 4th.vNo*yem"ber 1825 and the Stli.lCay 1827 the whole of tne
He/^lrnent was serving In Axistralia, with 'die es:cepuion of one ciepOw-
coiflpany in Bngland,

In ?^S28« on the 1st-Februarys, the first detachmsnt of the depot
company embarked for hew Soutn V;ales^ to "be xoj.J-c«;j3d on whe <:>Ou_iu
Axigiist' 1S30 by the remainder of the company.

Xt is interesting to note that dupj'ing S.ts service in Ausoralj^a
the'reghnents had troops serving in Van Diemens Land^-King Gleorgs s
Soundj! and at Fort Wellingtonj. distant 600^ J.500 cind. bOOO iTii—os
respectively from its Headquarters-

imnortant exnloratory expeditions in Australxan
1' _ . _ « t _ ^ - .o

niLStov'^

of the regiiiisnt wa.s chosen the firs caxeifrom the rard^^s ox one x-e ;=e;xaiicj£ao vi!»» ^
nolle© in Australia^ Captain John Douglas Forbes ̂ who was ae-
tached frora hla military dutlos in October 183o to take charge
of the 'Hew South V/ales Tkjranted Police? <v

Ti-jo regiviient distinguished ltsel3? in quelling the convict riots
at Eathurst In 1830^ i^lle Llajor Donald HcPherson of the 39th
was In cornmnao

A 3.ilghilght of the regiment ̂s servies in Australia was the
nresentatlon of new colours on the IStholiay 183.ts. t.iie ceremony
taking place in the Barrack Square., Sydneyy.on the twentie'sn ^
anniversary of tj.ie Battle of Albuhera in the Psninsxixar csmpaiS^?
where the regiment had distinguished itself..

Oorpe^s Sounds Captain Collett Barker ̂ while
Sydney with the detachment from Hew Holland in _Apr 11 iSol|, was
killsd by abox^lgines at Encounter Bay. we had gone ashore
for scientific pxrpojies when he Y/as speared to aeaua.,

Finf? George's Sound had been abandoxied as a s5,re for permanens,'
s*5ttlornent when Governor Stirling (Gapt.,H^H.,) had chosen
establish a town on the Swan River iii 1329. So, as t.ae
Sas under orders from S-jdney, the detaoteflenu had oeen recaxled.,

On the SOth.rSay 1851 the regiment receivosd geiiei'al order-s that
it was to prepare to eiaahrJi for India. Ji.'he first troops
sailed fi'osn Sydney in .hily 18SS, and by ?'eD.vuaj.-y IBoo, vrn..
regiment had- arrived at Madras«
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THE SSrdo (l.TAHCHESTER) REGU.jiHT;

In June 1829 Captain Stirling (R,H,) arrived as Governor
Designate at the Swan River to found a colony» There
arrived v/ith him fifty-seven officers and men of: the 63rd«
(T.Tanchester) Regiment j, under the command of Captain
Irwin«

\7e are fortunate in having qxiite a lot of doeiimentary
material relating to the 63r-d,'s tour of duty in Western
Australia* For instance^ documents attest to the fact
that Captain Stirling requested that as many of the men as
possible should have some useful civilian trade as well as
soldiering* Also that as many married men as possible should
be selected5 whose wives and families would accompany them
to the new colonyo Stirling had requested that the detach
ment of troopd should be at least sixty strong^ thus orders
wore given to lim5.t the detacliment of the 63rd* to a hundred
men at the mostj, and on paper the detachment consisted of—

One Captain,
one Lieutenant,
two Ensigns,
one Assistant Surgeon,
three Sergeants (one of whom was a Colour-Sgt«),
three Corporals,
one Bugler ,

and fifty-six Privates*

This detachment, which numbered 68 men, was reduced to 61
men by the date of departure* The following list gives the
rank and civilian occupations of the men who formed the
detachment that arrived at the Swan River in June 1829--

5 sfjTgeants designated as labourers*
3 corporals " " « '

weaver

labourers
weavers

butcher
blacksmiths

carpenter
cordwainer

shoemaker
tallow chandler

servant

bookbinder
hosier

tailor
staymaker-
baker

cooper
and 1 " " " watchmaker o

1 drummer It II

33 privates fj tt

6  " 17 n

1 n n

2 » n

1  " n

1  " n n

1  " If ft

1  " n ts

1  " 57 It

1  " n n

1  « If tt

1  " 17 tt

1  " If tt

1  " It ft

1 It ft

1  " :t It
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•  t-1 j f-, o^'10 "vVor/iGXi Silcx oWO^iroAccompanying uhe troops ivei-e ti en^^/
cliilldr©n»

^  ju, - '^r^rn-yed with the detachnentThe officers of the rogimsnu vnjo ar^ iJea x.^wi
were Captain F.C,Irv5in t Ccmrianaanp), Lt,.. .?e-.aier, am
Ensigns D,II,Macleod and R.Dalec

Snpnlies for tv/o years were laiaded for the detachment | these
inoinded medicines, stores, laboratory eqn-pment, il- y
entrenching tools and aisvteen ten'oa^.

Hesponsihllity for maintaining iaw and
the defence of the colony in che event
foreign power or by hostile natxves rested on Ccip^aln xrwxnj
who was himself directly rosponsihle to Governor -utoling on
matters arising from the admlnistrati.on of the colonj - the
deployment of the troops mider h3_s commando But on a±-
raatters of a specifically military nature^ Cap'ca^n^-wxn was
d-irectly answerable to the Home Govermnen^ ̂ who
informed of the military situation in Hew Holland tnron^i^ vlie
monthly returns of the detachment and supplementary reporus-*

The military had also to undertake constructional workj, which
included the building of their ovm bs-rreckSy and toey
also charged with the drawing up of plans for ohe fuuiu'e dev-
oXopment of the settlement, which Included charts of vne naroour,
listing sites for future harbour insta3„lations«

Huriiig the first two years of their duty at the Swan River
settlement j the men of the detachment received weekly rations
which amounted to seven pounds of soft breads biscu-ts of
flour ̂ and fiv0«and-*a«quarter pounds of salt peer \when ava-.!"
able this was to incl^ude two pounds of fresh oeef)^» pease
flour) j and rum were issued at the rate of one—and«»three"^quarf^S"
pints per weeke

Mi3.itary actions ( which may moi^o correctly be termed police^
actions) involving men of the 65rd.. Reghiient occur re a
when.y in Hay of that je9,T sar.s aborigines attaoKed ̂&na^ tcxl.Lea
a man at the entx'ance to the IXirray River. Aiso.-, xn^ cne same
month a gx'oup of aborigines caused a distiuhance^ on cAie
''kirts of the settlemont at V.est Forth.. A'c the txme jOairjva.a'^
Xrwin was absent from his headquarters ^anci n-psi^
acting on his own responsibility^ and witn a handiul Oi (tiong
inarched to the scene of the trouble > In the meantj-me,,
Captain Irwln, having received word of these movements 5,
hurried to help Ensign Dal-e with reinforcements «
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Captaiii Irwln linrnedlately took charge of the situation,
and seeing the aborigines in fli(§it, he ordered some of
his men to pursue thera^ andj^ if possible, to take prisoners,.
These orders were adhered to^ and the result of the
skirmish was three men wounded,includ3.iig Ensign Dale,and
It is probable that the aborigines Icssji' a few inen killed.j.
t?aou,gh there 3.s no evidence on th3.s points. About forty
prisoners 7/ers taken, and lr<irned5.ately released after
questioningo

There was another disturbance a few days later, but in the
face of a show of arms by a company of troops the aboriginal
skirmishers withdrewo

Men of the 65rdo were actii^ely engaged 3:n geoj^aphical explor
ations during the years 1S29 to I8SI5, Ensl^i Dale being fore^
most in this field of enterprise« In all he iindertook four
expeditions 5, either alone or in company \'?3.th brother officers
and prominent citizens^ Lieutenant Brsk5.ne^ Adjutant of the
regiment, also carried out valuable sux'vey work in 1850,,

Many of both the mi3.itary and the civilian 0:;?ploriiig parties
included members of the rank axxd file, who acted as escorts
to the explorers

Thusj. by the year 1331, a great deal of wry useful 5.ix? or mat Ion
had been obta:in.0d, ccnceming the natrixe of soi-lSj. posslb3.©
sites for future towT::'.s.j, and the type of ocunts?y over which
roads would have to bo constructed to link the future out
lying districts with Perth« The knowledge that was gained
within the f:Li»st few years of settlement was primarily of
military inpo?.?tance, thou^ it was, of course, extremely
si^ifleant to the civilian colonists as well.-

In 1833 the detad'onent cf the SSrd,^ stationed in Iv-estern
Australia officially ended its service, and after the
ai*x''ival of 3.ts which consisted of two companies or T-ne
Slsto Hegliiients it departed from Framentle on t3re 28th«
Auril 1834 for'Ind5.a.3i aboard the "Merope'p to rejoin one
Regiment B which had been ordered to India froni ooutn
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Ttj.8 SlQt. (ROYAL ITORTH BRITISH FUSILIERS) RBaiLlEIig;^

TIig reg3,inen"b embarked at Cliathe.m d\ir'ing the years 1852«»35
hy detachiiients in charge of convicts bound for the penal
settlements of Australia and Van Dlernen's Land.® These

detachments "c/ere to be stationed in Australia until 1840^
vdien they were to proceed to India«

Xn 1834 two companies of the regiment arrived at the Swan
River Settlement to relieve tho detachment of the 63rd^

Regiment e From the viewpoint of local military history^
the year 1834 was destined to be important s, for^ toi7ards
the end of it» active aboriginal resistance had been piti
lessly crushed

The first attempt at a concerted offensive against the
settlers was an attack on the only mill in the districts
Tnis stood iso3.ated from the main settlement at South Perth
on the far side of the Swan River® Having failed to surprise
the mill workers g, tha aborig-lnea attacked^ but Yfere beaten
off by the defenders of the who were armed with sHbt
guns®*^ The sound of tho shooting alarmed the settlement^
and within a ,short time tho "rsdcoats" arrived on the scene j,
and put the attackers to fj.ight:, One of the natives was
Cfiptiu'edj^ and after being taken to the barracks p was flogged®
Later9 while attempting to oscapaj ho was shot® . The soldier
who kil?iOd him was some tine later speared to death in
revenge ®

Iiater in t^ho same year, two men were speared by natives in
the Pinjarra areai both these men were ex-soldiers^ and one
was killed by the spears of the aborigines® other, ̂
although"), wounded, raised the alarm® Though the reason foz» tne
killing is unknowm, it resulted, in Captain Ellis of the
14th*-j>ragoon3, who was Superintendent of Police, forming a
posse to apprehend the murderers® The members of "^kis
punitive expedition, numbering about fifty men, were all
well arEiod, and had a small number of soldiers to act
escortc At six clock on the morning of October 1 /tn
1834, they surprised a native camp of about seventy persons®
At first the natives showed some fi^t, "but in the
a charge by the mounted settlers, they retreated. The
soldiers were called into action and effectively cut off
their way of escape, and the retreat became ® „
Of the settlers, only one man was killed—Captain Ellis,
who was struck by a spear and fell from his horse,suffer! g
a concussiono He died before the party returned to
Perth®





The na"blv0s lost between twentTilve
inclviding women and chlldren.-v In
Battle of Plnjarra vms won, and the

and thirty people^
•his way the so-called
natives never a/^in made

any concerted action against the white ynen<. During the years
1S34 and 1837 there was rapid expansion of settlement5 and
this s of course js increased the area of military responsibility-

In 1837 it was proposed to establish military stations in the
out3-ying areas j, with reference to the best lines of communicat-
ion for mutual support, and also with reference to the several
districts in which lands had been given to settlers and locatiois
raadeo This dispersal of the troops (amounting to 123 men)
meant that expenditure was increasedg and also that it became
necessary to reoommend to the Home Government taht more troops
were nec0ssai»y for the Colony^ s defence9 Dith the limited
number of troops available^ Governor Stirling's Government
decided that the only practicable course open was to limit the
area of settlement to that territory included between 31 deg«
latitude and the south coast ̂ and from the west coast to the
Meridian of Doubtful Island Bay^ and within that area^ the
proposed military stations were established for the protection
of the settlerso The proposed amoTuit and distribution of
the 21st Regiment then stationed in \7estern Australia was as
f OllOW31«»

STATION SUBSTATION

The bead of
navigation on
the Swan and
Canning Rivers

Pinjarra
(head of
navigation
on the

Murray River)«

Peel's Inlet

Wellington
or

Leschenau3-t

V/onnorup and
the Vasse

Collie and
Preston

Slimmer Bay
Augusta

OPFIOERS AT

PKRTH

1""C'^nm andaht
1 Captain
2 Subalterns

Officers at

Pinjarra
1 Officer
1 Subaltern

Officers at

Feel's Inlet

dittoo

Officers at

Wellington or
Leaehonalklt

1 Captain

Officers at

either
W onnerup or
tb.e Vasse
1 Subaltern

NcCoOo's AND

PRIVATES,

"So at Perth H«Q«
and 10 at both the
sub-stationso

N^CoOa's and Privates

10 at Pin;]arra and
10 at Peel's Inlet-

30 men stationed
in the aresj, 'w3.th
theoretically 20
at Collie and 10
at Preston^

30 men stationed

in the area- 10
at each station,

and substationV
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In Feteuary of 3.839 detachments of the Sj.st "began to emDar^c^
:ln til© Eastern States ahoard ti*G.iispor-ts to take them to .inaxa
The two companies stationed at the Swan River SettXement were
•withdrawn to join the .regiirient in Jn3-y 184Co

Tho Slat, s am YORXSFIXUO LIGHT X13FAHTH3r) RSGIIIFI'IT.

53.8t R0gS.vnant was serving In Ire3.and wlien orders were
reeoivod to proceed to 3'an IMcmeii'S Landg not as, a ca-iplets

Dnt in a nnmber cf separate detGClmients which were to
act as convict ^p:iards on the voyage ̂

under eoinmand of tla^cr (lato-sr Lt = Col«) Elliott^ the first
gnard sailed from aboard the convict SAilp "5^3 pt tine
Cai the 25th»September 1837 j. son^e nonths in advance of the
remainder of the regiment./ The headquartcx^^^ Oovnpany em
barked for Hew South hales on the 26tli9 0nl;f ISSS aboard the
^'.Ear3v Crrey" 5 and the j.ast gruird of the 51st = left Deptford
for Van Dlerfien^s Land on 22nd^■•J^lnc 1S39 in the convict ship
"La:T.ton"<i Prior to its dop-ar-'ircrre the regiment was presented,
wiih. new oo1ovj:s^ Thu.:^ ^ b;- the year 1840., ii:e whole of the'
regi-nent was serving in .lustraliaj with tire -excaption of a
Depot Company which remained Ir England a

Cn th/y 21st,Ap3?il 1840. 2 Captains« 4 S-dbalterua ^ 1 Assistant
S^W/geCfrij, 6 Sergsantr:, 8 Oox';-oral3,' and 124 Privates were de
tached from 3i0ad?paartor£ for scrvj.ce at the Swan River Settle
ment and King Goorge'^s Sow^u^ iestem Austrai.la, with the
arrival of the oXst, in the prior to the depcTtvTe of -Ghe
fiatv two months Ibcot: .. the mi'-itcry estfbllshmant was tempor-
arilv lucroasod frcMo 123 to 238 rieri;. and. tni;; snddon inoroaso
in the popu3.atGon of the colon;;- inuat have aggravated, the
alres.^;; precf.!r economic situation in the young colony^

Ir: October 1341 tli.e .jr-og-lmen'!;. was iecwed the 'hen"
perocicsion cap r if loo to re;:^'leco the old fllnt3.ceh ■ .■O7j0r
Luc koto" a3-reodp ai issno^

Until the -year of :l-ba in ./n^stra'lia O.B4V j -Goe
G'eg:unent cOi'vlnd out '/)ollco snj-nx'^vising ccovact
labour gangs., orcept for th;. hit^-crm^nt st:-.t:loned_^in wee-lerL.
.Australia^ which wni? a 'Irri -'. settlement ax.tll 1850,

During the rogle'on'cb sin -^ro'ir:^ of err/Ice fr. phisrranra xv
was ma.ch det^oTf".0 one '■j. -.xu":-- ae vGarcr -as x.-. 'coc-i^ d-;; '->acp
'b0^.nc furnished to different p:;a tc of oroutinenv.- -X:-,:
of thvivs dotadbmentr itr/tlrior sidr-divioen into o-'oo
amallGv- bwaioa.
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Some i^ea of tlie px'o'blem of internal seeuritj'- and administrate.on
faced by tlie military aiitliorities in tbe 1840^ s may be gained
from tlie following list of stations \7b.icn wer-e" garrisoned by-
men of the 5l3t4^^ King George Sounds Perth. La-^neeston,^
Westb-ary^ AvocSj Campbell CahlandSj, Por-dSj, ItalccdmiH^
Kilts Waterloo River Port Artlrai- ., Kagle Eawk and Brid>ge'-
v/ator^ 'This list doss not include those places held by the
sma?^ler detachments o

Th© strength of the regiment in A-as-tralia in 1844 -;rass
^52 Sergeants j,
*19 Corporals ̂
958 Privatese

Xn the same year {1844)^ the regiment was \-irtder- orders to
embark for India« but this order v/as postponed due to tha
disturbances in Kaoriland'^ (Kew MealandK In. August 1846
the Headquarters company and fix'e b.-oiidred men e;:;"03rked aboard
the "Aginooin't" g boimd for India ̂

Another part-y sailed tli© sain© day aboaz^d the ■■China"j, while the
rest o.f the regiment remained on gc?.rrison du/Gyr at Hobart and
th© Sv/an River -ant 11 th© foHow5.ng y©ar«

The third div'^ision of the reghiierit sailed frcm Hobarv, :t.n the
•troopship ''Java'-' on the 27th January 1847^ and touchod at the
S'wan R5.ver on the 2nde Marchj to take aboard the detachmentE^
stationed -bhor-e-a The '-Java'' sailed on the Xutli of the month
-for Calcutta and Lladraso

The 99tha(WII^SHIRE) jgGIgjlT,

Men of t'ho 99thtj Regimezir, aerved In Aus'Grall.h :h--c:a
until 1856^

On© ecrmpany from the Lanarkshire Regiment of -fho
p"rov5.ded escorts for the many private concerns yiiat were
pioneering th© unkno^^n parts cf -chc State to cEplol-b the
mineral wealth of t'he Worth-'V'est ^ C^ne such enterp-picc naa the
Gvsraldlno i".iin5,ng Company's atterapt to establih.; se't-iflomsnt at
Ohampion Bay^. from whence silver lead ore lYO-alc- ■:'© ©.wpcr-tecl
to Perth^ In 1849 'bhe Coremnient schooner ''Chnmpio'?. '' oox:-veycd
Q working party wi-jfa ©quipiiWrrfc^ together 'wivh guard o." seven
soldiers^ to this ::i0ii7 settlovaont in the Kcrth •'ocu^
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Tlis year 1850 saw the he ginning of a new era in Western
Australian history \7ith the introduction of convict lahour®
This increase in the labour force was to prove most bene
ficial to the young colony^ but it raised serious problems
in the military administration, for, with the depart\are of
the two companies of the 51st« Regiment, the garrison had
been reduced by half®

However, the Home Gtovernment, aware of the problems of the
colony, recruited in England from the ranks of the military
pensioners a force perhaps unique in Australian history®
Pensioners who wished to migrate to Australia were given a
passage out with their wives and families in return for their
services as convict guards on the transports® Upon arrival
in the colony of Western Australia, they were to enter
civilian employ?i©5ito The force thus recruited was known as
"The Enrolled Pensioner Force"®

But the Colonial military situation was so precarious in
1850 that, upon arrival in Premantle, this force was retained
as a military body to fulfil the duties appertaining to the
supe3?vi3ion and control of the convict labour force.

By this espedient, the company of the 99th. was released
for service at the various military stations throu^aout the
State, and they served at Perth, Premantle, King George
Sound and Champion Bay, as well as at other stations and
sub-stationso

The company from the 99thoRegiment remained in Western
Australia until February 1856®

THE ROYAL SAPPERS AM) TraSRS

In 1851 the military situation in V/estem Australia underwent
a further Improvement, with the arrival of sixtyfive men of
the Royal Sappers and Miners o The unit was reinforced in
the following year when Lieutenant Grossman arrived aboard
the ship "Marion" with a second detachment of thirty sappers®
Their Commanding Officer was Captain Henderson, who was also
Comptroller Gsnoral of Convicts for Western Australia.
Within a month of their arrival, men of this unit were
serving at various convict depots throu^out the state®
In 1853 the establishment of the Royal Sappers and Liners
was as follows:-
C.O^ Capt.E.Y.V/® Renders on

Ist.Lt® H.Wray
Snd.Lts® E®P®Du Can© and W®Grossman
29 Coy .Royal Sappers and Miners, consisting

of 1 Colour Sergeant, 4 Sergeants, 5 Corporals
and 85 Privates®
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In 1854 Captain Wray (promoted in this year- and commenced
duties as cominaiider of the detachment) carried out experiments
dealing with the production of gas li^t from a local nlant
which was ( and still is ) known eolloQuially as the ^lacKboy
Bush "a His intention was to use the gas li^t produced from
this "hush" to replace the oil lamps in use in Premantle Caol®

Captain Henderson submitted a report to the local authorities^
in 185S on the defences of Premantle» He proposed the building
of a Martello Tower on Point Anglesea^ which ?JOuld be ^med
v/ith three B-inch guns^ and two batteries each to consist of
two 9«pounder guns® The colony at this time had only four
pieces of ordnance-*—two 6-pounders and two 9*^pounder gunsc
Although, as Captian Henderson stressed in his ̂ port,^
defences were hopelessly 3-nadequate, the authorities snowed
little interest in his recomraendationso

During their first five years of service in PJes^ern Australia
Captain Henderson and his men supervised^rcad**building and t/he
consti'^ctlon of bridges? they took sound3.ngs of the ^wan
Hiver, and a3.ded salvage operations on the ̂wreck o- the snip
^^glinton"o The convicts w^ere organised into labour gan^,
and they drained marshes and lakes in the vicinity oi the town? ̂
they also built houses, made bricks, split sh^^los, and carriea
out maintenanco work on various Government buildings and si^eSt*

The Igth. (SHPF OLK) HECtH\1EHTa

In 1854 the Suffolks received orders to embpk in the transports
'•Gamperda?m" and "Empress Eugenie" for sei'Viee
On the 1st«July, the Headquarters and three
command of 11ajor Kempt embarked aboard "Camperaown ^ ^ _
on the 18th-October of the same year by the second
under Captain Atkinson, which boarded the
Cork- Major Kempt's command disembarked
XBth« October, and the second division xandect uhe-e - «
November•>

-en® ao-cn.uscemDsi- .laoo, wnsxj of the month,
transport ^Vindaor , arrxving tnsre on tne xs-tn. ^ aomvan-v^
All the troops dlaemharked with the to relieve
■which proceeded In the transport to the Swan ironthe cmpany of the 99th, The Suffolks took over duties xron
its predecessor in February 1856 o

The Royal Sappers and Klnei's xrere still of^yeaTa!and remained at their original strength for a numhero.^yea.,,.
In 1861, howeverf the detachment was officer
and In the following year 'bwentyaevsn thirtyone
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Tneri<, Th© discharged'men were entitled to a free grant of
twenty acres of land per man on the expiration of their
servicec This grants and the fact that all the married njen
had their wives and families, with thenij, seems to show that
the whole detacliment had been sent to VJesj^ern Australia as
potential sottlerso But5, in the absence of doctimentary
e'vidences this must remain as pure conjecture, that is, until
such time as it can be substantiated.

The situation in the colony militarily left much to be desired ,
for the actual defence of the west would devolve upon the^pne
coin-oany of regulars, and the much depleted detachment of the
Sappers .' In the ©vent of hostilities the "Enrolled Pensioner
Force" would be fully occupied in guarding the convicts.. ^
Ovr^n^''. however, to political and military comnitments at norns
nnd Europe, the British C-overnmont was unable to Increase
tn^ establishnents in the colonies- Tlius - Ic
obvious to the settlers that sone voiuntary milxtory units woxuic.
have to be raised, in order, firstly., to support the ̂ regulars.
and secondly, to fill the vacuum that v/ould result ii ana wnen
the Imperial troops were rocallod to Engl&nri or sent zo inc. la

1859 sav; «ie beginninfts of t-.e voluiitary defence movement in
Western iaistralia, but it ̂ vae not until 1861 vo^nn^•n-^'
ordinance granted power to raise and disband local volan.-.^-i
establishments.

o-arh o-f-PiGsrs.. v/ho often ciotnea ana armea uin5xu«
Cove; fas replaced in 1863 by the introduction of examine-
Etions for officer candidates.

By the year 1863, there were three volunteer units in f ssnern
Australia© They weret

The Enrolled Pensioner Force—raised ̂ 5°',
The Metropolitan Rifle Volunteers^-raised 186I,

and The Pinjarra Mounted Volunteers—raised 18b«:.

The withdrawal of the regular garrison ushered in a per^^
of military centralisation. The Enrolled pgyth
had been quartered previously in hth.
to occupy the barracks .v.cated by the men of ohe 12th.
Regiments

In Warch 1863 the company of "redcoats embarked at Fremanole
to rejoin the Regiment in llobartp British Army to
The Suffolk Regiment was tno marked the end of
<^ar.vG in Vbstern Australia,and xts depar^we
irinteresting chapter in Australian military history.
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BRITISH MILIT/iBY BADGES AM) HEADDRESS 18g6«-^1865c.

Regimental badges came into prominence with the introduction
of the 19th o Century SHAKO o Thusp the 1828 off leer *s shako
carried in front a large gilt badge of a star surmounted by
a crov/n^ the centre of the star bearing the badge -of the
regiruent„ The men's shako carried a badge made up of the
star surmounted by a crown^ and the number of the regiment«
Light Infantry Regiments and companies of Grenadiers were e
exceptions 5 for they bore the devices of a bugle or a grenade
respectivelyc

During the period 1826 to 1863 ̂ various changes occurred in
the patterns of the shako^ and the .badge alternated between
the star 5 a wreath and the garter within a large laurel
wreathe

The detachments stationed in V.'estern Australia dxiring the
first half of the 19tho Century wore the tall "Albert Shako
which was replaced in 1861 by a shorter one modelled on the
contemporary French pattern. Being shorter, the star bsdp:e
had to be reduced in size also, and it v/as this smaller star
badge that became the model for the helmet plate stars of
the late 19tli<, and early 20tho0sn turies,

Thusj to quote Edwards the historical importance of the
shako rests in the fact that "during its seventy-0i<^t years
of 05:1stence,, the shako had established the method of wearing
badges g., devices^ etc.-,,on headdress, which was carried over to
the helmeto

(B) "Regimental Badges" pt,29g Major T-Jo Edwards ,Aldershotp
195So
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UaSKETS AMD RIFLES USED BY THE BRITISH IHPERIaL TROOPS • IH

wESTSiritisTfTAiLlA iBse-^isesT

TTie first military long-^arm that was used in Western Australia
was the "Brcfwn Bess" muskett. As a military weapon, this
musket probably saw the longest contin-pous service of any
niil5.tary firearm in the world; it was first issued circa
17 27, and remained virtually imchanged until 1835»

A flintlock musket, the "Broivn Bess" had a number of d-istinct-
5_va features; for instance, the v/ord "Tower" appears on the
lock plate together v/ith the royal monogram surmounted by a
cro'v'jne Also, some of these muskets had a regimental number
in Arabic numerals stamped on the barrel, and a company number
on the ©scutcheon plate in Roman figures«

Two issues probably were used in V/estern Australia in the 1820^ s»
The detachment of the 39th (Dorsetshire) Regiment stationed at
King George Sound from a826 to 1834 would have been armed with
the '^7at©rloo Pattern" musket. This musket was first issued
in I8CO3 and had a flat stock and butte In 1825^ a "new"
pattern musket v/as issued to the line regiments; the distinctiva
feature of this weapon was the "handrail" butt, and it was with
this musket that the 63rd (llanchester) Regiment was armed when
they arrived in 1829 to garrison the colony on the Sv/an River =

In 1834 the detachment of the 63rd«Regiment was relieved hy
men of the Royal North British Fusiliers, who were armed with
the Baker Rifle e This rifle • though still a flintlock 3,
differed from the "Brown Bess" in that it had a rifled barrel®
It fired a spherical bullet which was wrapped in a greased
patches This helped to seal the grooves, but was also found
to foul the rifle® In fact, so bad was the fouling, that
bullets often could only be rammed home with the aid of a
wooden mallet, v/hich became standard issue for this purposoe

The ne3ct important change in military firearms vms the adoption
of the percussion system of ignition, and during the years
1636 to 1840 many hundreds of obsolete military muskets were
converted from -bhe flintlock system to the percussion cap
mechanismo Goversion ?/as fairly simple® The pan was re^
placed by a n3.ppl0 with a hole through the centre which led
down to -bho vent or touch-hole, and the cock holding the
flint was replaced by a smaller hammer having a hollow which
fitted over the nipple when it fell forward upon the trigger
being pulled© In firing, a detonating or percussion cap
was placed on -bhe nipple©

The on3.y adjustment necessary to the interior mechanism of
the lock when undergoing conversion was that the mainspring
had to be re-tempered or a new one fitted, because a harder
blow was necessary to fire the piece with the percussion
system -than with the old flintlock©





These converted muskets v/ero carried hy the Klng^s Ovm York
shire Li^t Infantry during their tour of duty in Western
Australia^

During the years 1856 to 1865j. the Minie rifle was the stsndarcd^
long-arin used "by the British troops stationed in Western Austraiia.. <"
This rifle was a mrazle-loading percussion cs}-) type^ v;h5-Ch fired
an Q^jpanding "bullets the invention of r5rvGreener^ a we3/iloiovnr * .
London gunsmiths Butj^ though invented by an Englishman;, "clie
bullet was further developed by I-'u Winie > a Pronchrrian.^ and xt
was in honour of him that the rifle was name do

Enfi0j.d rifles also were used in the period 1856 to 18651-
They were very similar to the earlier ''Brown Bess" except t.na'C
they worked on the percussion cap system-^ They were musslc- -
loadings.

All the muskets and rifles used in colonial days in Western
.Australia w-are equipped with the "long triangular bayonet wifn
the osicoption of the Baker rifle« v/hich carried a sword
bayoneto

f  '
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THE AEaULAHS THE VOLUkTiiiDRS. }

It is "beyond dou'Dt tliat thQ volunteer movoiisit v;culd not "bsve
received the enthusiastic support that it did in the years
1861 to 1865 had. the ofriG03?s of the regular troops rikuvai no
xnuex-ost in it..; But from the "beginning., when an ordinsnce
v/as passed in 1861 giving pov/er for the raising of volunteer
forces j. the officers of the 12 th,, He game nt took an active
interefV'c in the moveir in fact« the first volunteer
units v'ere organised by officers of'the regiment,. This
connection betvreen the regulax^s and the vo3aintesTS was
manifest in the uniform worn by the Metropolitan Rifle Vo.am^ter::, ii
(the oenior unit) ̂ which closely followed that wc2?n d> the
Suf r q}. Re gh';ent ̂ c /<

Though the writer has mentioned on page 11 uh'-t detac-ruiiono
of the 09 th Regiment that served in Do stern Australia in tive
yesira it'-om 1S4T to 1856 ras frfim the Banarhshire Hogirienu
it i?.as ^5eem:•;d -Advisabls to fol'low the aecopted practice ., a—-
give th-e 99th its post-lG^.Sl territorial desirpiation of tno
V/xltsh'^.ro Regiiiient., In fact, the 99th only be ce re
•' iltshiro hcgimont in 1881 when, duo to the'large-scales
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reorganlaation of the Bfltish Army, tlie BSnd. aiid the 99th<
were amalgamated to foi?m reapeotlvely the 1st and 2nd Batt
alions of the Wiltshire %giment«

MILITARY COMJAHDAMTS 1829-1870,

1/1/1829—14/9/1833
14/9/1833-11/5/1834
11/5/1834-25/5/1834
25/5/1834-7/8/1835
7/8/1835—21/9/1835
21/9/1835-25/8/1837
25/8/1837-15/3/1854
15/3/l854-ll/ll/l854
11/11/1854-5/11/1870

CaptoPeCelrwin
CaptoReDaniell
Capt9PoBeete
CaptaRoDaniell
CaptoPoBeete
Capt eH e Arms tr ong
Lt 9 Col ©P«C. Irwin
LtdOoloGoMeReeves
Lt 9 Col 9 Je Bruce

63rdoRegte
Blsto^egto
Slst^Regto
SlstoRegto
BlstoRegto
21stoRegt»
63rdeHegto
99tli9Regto
IStliaRegfco

NOTES Captain Beete acted as Commandant on several occasions
wlien Captain Daniell was incapacitated througli ill«liealt>io
Captain Danieel died in office 7th August 1835o

IMPORTANCE OP THE OFPICE OF COMI/LANDANT9

Throughout the period iinder review (1829-1863) the
Commandant of the military forces in Western Australia was
listed among the memhers of the Executive Council as
"Senior Officer Commanding the Land Porpes"®

SERVICE OP BRITXSH OPI'^ICT?RS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1863-1890o

1871 Major RoHoCrampton served as I^litary Commandant
and was succeeded in the same year hy Captain CoFinnerty
of the 47th Regimentj, who served until August 1872 o
LtoColoEoDoHarvest of the Royal Artillery held the post
from 1872 until his departure for Britain in November
1880a He was the last Military Commandant to have
a seat on the Executive Councilo

1877«.1880 MaJ or-General Sir Harry St«George Ord^ Royal
Engineers ̂KoCaMoG« 5C0Bo ̂ was Governor of V'estern
Australia^

1880 The Enrolled Pensioner Force was abolished^ and a new
tinit known as the Enrolled Guard was formed« This
unit was placed under the command of the Superintendent
of Police e and thus ceased to function as a purely
military force9

1884^1890 During this period a number of British Army officers,
served in V'estem Australia as military instructors«
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Tifiey were detached from their regiments for periods
of up to three years a

1887 The last parade o£ the Enrolled Guard tooU: place on
the 1st of ?ilarch«

BATTy.S LIBRART OP VTSSTERH AUSTRALIAN HISTORY,

Notes on -"estern Australian ̂ -^efenee RoNoSOj List of Coinmandants
of the Military R^lUSOljThe Engineers in VJestern Australia
205? Public V'orks ^ept«Plans«"»various; Correspondence dealing
with the psi'iod 1826«1838 Research Series S<.W»P»

r
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